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The purpose of this research is to 
develop a web-based teaching system for 
teaching Reinforced Concrete (RC) design 
course in higher education.  The instructors, 
in the field of Civil Engineering, can utilize 
this system to understand quickly students’ 
learning situations and barriers.  Therefore, 
teachers can adjust their teaching tactics or 
progresses by those testing results.  Using 
this system, students can practice examples 
on line 24 hours.  The diagnostic 
sub-system also can help students to 
recognize their misconceptions.  Problems 
are represented by parameters.  The values 
of the testing variables are generated 
randomly.  Therefore, the same testing 
problem will be shown within different 
variable values for different tests.  The 
answer program will calculate the correct 
answers correspondingly.  This design can 
avoid the disadvantage that students are 
strain to memorize the answers of problems. 
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z ??????????? N = N1 
? N2? 




  ??(i)???? I(i) ?? U (i)??? 
  ????????????? C(i) = 
I(i) / U(i)? 







i H1 H2 I(i) U (i) C(i)
A {B,C} {D,C} {C} {B,C,D} 0.333
B {A,D,E} {?} {?} {A,D,E} 0 
C {A,E,F,G} {A,E,H,G} {A,E,G} {A,E,F,H,G} 0.6
D {B} {A} {?} {A,B} 0 
E {B,C} {C} {C} {B,C} 0.5
F {C} {?} {?} {C} 0 
G {C} {C} {C} {C} 1 
H {?} {C} {?} {C} 0 
 






??? ??? ??? ??? ???
???  0.688 0.821 0.304 
??? 0.688  0.531 0.154 
??? 0.821 0.531  0.369 
??? 0.304 0.154 0.369  
?? 1.813 1.373 1.721 0.827 






























































A B C D E F G H
?(.316) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0
?(.24? 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1
?(.3? 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0
?(.144) 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 0







AB AC AD BD BE BH CE CH CF CG
? .316 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1
? .24 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0
? .3 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1
? .144 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1












































































































































































<Input value = “X”></Input>: 答案框、變
輸設定為 X。 
<Var2 GT =”30”, LT =”50”,Unit = 
“cm”></Var2>: 整數設定 (30 to 50), 單
位為 cm。 
















?? ab (??????) 
?? Asb (?????) 









a =Asfy / (0.85fc’b)
??  





<?xml version = “1.0” encoding = Big5” ?> 
<AA> 
<Problem> ????????????????????? M n 
(T-M)? </Problem> 
<Input Value = “X”>Mn?</Input> 
<Var2 GT=”30” , LT=”50”, Unit = “cm”>b = </Var2> 
<Var2 GT=”50”, LT = “70”, Unit = “cm”> d = </Var2> 
<Var2 GT=”5”, LT = “12”, Unit = “cm”> d’ = </Var2> 
<Var2 GT =”210”, LT =”350”,Unit = “kg/cm2”> f’c = </Var2> 
<Var2 GT=”2800”, LT=”4200”,Unit = “kg/cm2”> fy = </Var2> 
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